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Lot Number

Description

Auction Date

1

Hallmarked silver sugar shaker - F&D - Approx weight: 143g

2

Collection of silver & white metal to include powder shaker & bangles

3

Collection of silver etc to include cigarette holder

4

Collection of silver & white metal to include decanter labels

5

David Andersen enamel & silver vesta case

6

Dress ring

7

Collection of equestrian jewellery

8

Opal & diamond salmon brooch

9

7 gold stone set rings - Approx total weight 21g

10

Flintlock tinderbox candle lighter

11

Gold sapphire & diamond set ring - Estimate £70 - £100

12

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £80 - £120

13

Silver & amber heart pendant

14

Gold channel set diamond ring ( approx ½ct total) - Estimate £120 - £160

15

Silver enamel pendant

16

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £60 - £90

17

Heavy silver beaded necklace - Estimate £80 - £120

18

Gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring - Estimate £60 - £90

19

18ct gold diamond (approx 1ct) solitaire ring - Estimate £1000 - £1400

20

Pair of pearl & diamond heart earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

21

18ct gold emerald & diamond ring - Estimate £800 - £1200

22

Pair of silver turquoise & amber earrings

23

White gold diamond cluster ring - Estimate £60 - £90

24

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £70 - £100

25

Heavy designer silver bracelet - Estimate £100 - £140

26

18ct gold diamond (approx 1ct) solitaire ring - Estimate £1000 - £1400

27

Gold 4 row diamond ring - Estimate £100 - £150

28

Silver enamel jockey brooch

29

Gold sapphire & diamond set ring - Estimate £50 - £70

30

18ct white gold diamond (approx 2ct) solitaire ring - Estimate £1500 - £2000

31

Fine 18ct gold bracelet set with 140 diamonds - Estimate £2200 - £3000

32

18ct gold Art Deco sapphire, emerald & diamond ring - Estimate £300 - £400

33

Unusual silver & amber bee pendant - Estimate £40 - £60

34

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £100 - £150

35

18ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring - Estimate £750 - £1000

36

Silver amethyst ring

37

18ct gold sapphire & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £250 - £320

38

Gold pearl shaped diamond solitaire ring (Approx 3.5ct) - Estimate £1200 - £1800

39

Fine 18ct gold antique sapphire & diamond ring - Estimate £1000 - £1400

40

18ct white gold diamond (approx 2.5ct) solitaire ring - Estimate £1200 - £1800

41

Silver & plique de jour butterfly brooch

42

Gold diamond & sapphire ring

43

Clogau pendant on chain mounted with Welsh gold

44

Gold diamond & sapphire ring

45

Gold citrine set pendant on gold chain

46

Gold gate bracelet with heart clasp - Approx weight: 9.9g

47

Gold bracelet - Approx weight: 7.6g

48

Collection of assorted gold, silver etc

49

2 necklaces to include 1 marked 925

50

Collection of earrings
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51

2 necklaces to include 1 marked 925

52

Collection of 6 rings to include silver

53

Collection of 12 rings to include silver

54

Collection of costume jewellery

55

Cased Hamilton & Montine 17 jewel gents watches

56

Kahuna watch

57

Ladies Longines automatic wrist watch

58

Cased watch with interchangeable housings, straps & pendant chain

59

8 fountain pens

60

Christmas card from 1983 signed by and featuring Prince Charles & Princess Diana - Estimate £150 - £250

61

Collection of coins & notes etc - All World

62

Large collection of mixed coins - All World

63

Folder of bank notes - All World

64

Folder of early postcards

65

Monseigneur Le Duc D Orleans - Wood Norton Game Book, to include the names of World Wide Royalty

66

Stamps - Album containing Commonwealth, Mint & Used - Well filled & unpicked

67

Stamps - Royalty collection presentation packs, Good FV etc

68

Stamps - Large collection of books, folders etc

69

Stamps - 6 albums of GB & World - Mainly used, FDC's & PHQ's

70

Stamps - 11 empty stock books and Royal Mail folders

71

Stamps - Collection of 5 folders / books etc

72

4 Halcyon Days Enamel pill boxes in presentation cases

73

2 miniature oils - Church scenes

74

3 signed Netsukes

75

Royal Crown Derby L/E - Govier's Souvenir Shop by Hugh Gibson with CAO

76

2 well populated Victorian photograph albums

77

Bust of Beethoven - Approx H: 25cm

78

Dinky Blaw Knox Bulldozer - No 561 in original box

79

2 Netsukes, 1 being Ivory

80

Thomas L Mott - Butterfly wing pin dishes circa 1875

81

5 miniatures to include 3 silhouettes

82

Collection of miniatures & crests

83

Collection of slides - Architectural theme

84

Dimple Scotch Whisky - Aged 12 years

85

Dimple Scotch Whisky in original box - Aged 12 years

86

Dimple Scotch Whisky in original box

87

Keystone Australian Burgundy

88

Full Napoleon brandy decanter

89

Handmade Coronation rum bottle in form of Kukri

90

2 bottles of vintage port - Dows 1960 (levels good, no labels)

91

Port sediment settler & adjustable Port settler (Taylors bottle empty, other full)

92

2 bottles of Taylors 1985 Vintage port in original box

93

Good quality reproduction Rolex advertising clock with sweeping second hand - Daytona - Estimate £90 - £120

94

3 large vases

95

Inlaid mantle clock

96

Collectables to include collectors chest

97

2 shelves of Hornsea China

98

Collection of Caithness paperweights

99

Egyptian ceramic figure - Approx H: 25cm

100

Unusual art glass ornament - Approx H: 40cm
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101

Glass lemonade set adorned with grapes engraving

102

A collection of 9 glass paperweights to include Caithness

103

Collection of 10 Caithness glass paperweights with stands and COA's

104

Set of 4 L/E Whitefriars / Caithness paperweights with certificates and stands - The Four Seasons - Design Alan Scott

105

Wooden carving - Jesus Christ - Approx H: 16cm

106

Royal Doulton Reynard the Fox - Circa 1945 - Coffee pot, milk sugar, single cup and saucer - Made in to table lighter

107

Set of four Caithness paperweights in case - Elements 2

108

Set of four Royal Doulton Reynard the Fox coffee cans and saucers - Circa 1945 in original case

109

Orrafors glass bowl signed W Johanson

110

Pair of green vases - Approx H: 31cm & inkstand

111

Royal Doulton Toby Jug - John Barleycorn Rd. 782778

112

Pewter bowl with handle, cased weights & picture frame

113

Shelf of metalware

114

Shelf of interesting collectables

115

Collection of bells & ceramic buildings

116

Collection of rocks and semiprecious stones

117

Collection of Holmegaard Christmas decanters

118

Collection of military badges

119

1876 French sword bayonet (GRAS)

120

WW2 spike bayonet

121

Knife in sheath made in Sheffield

122

WW2 American knife in sheath

123

Early handcuffs

124

Reproduction Tommy tin

125

German cross with original envelope

126

German cross

127

Enamel German cross

128

Nazi armband

129

Pair of lustre antique table lamps - Approx H: 27cm

130

4 blue & white Ginger jars

131

Novelty tobacco pot

132

Collection of Britains lead soldiers

133

Collection of metalware

134

Collection of candlesticks to include blue glass Wedgwood

135

19thC Anglo-Indian micromosaic & carved work box

136

Lladro & Nao figure

137

3 blue & white ginger jars

138

Wallace & Gromit Simons Cat figure

139

Royal Doulton figure of dog together with Capodimonte bird of prey

140

Buffalo sash

141

Large collection of blue & white Coronaware - Leyden pattern

142

Early painted glass bowl

143

Collection of brass

144

Collection of boxed paperweights

145

Collection of pewter to include tankards & candlesticks

146

Studio glass vase with cobalt blue base - Approx H: 32cm

147

Collection of decanter stoppers

148

Rare Czechoslovakian barley pot

149

Collection of metalware - Whole shelf

150

Collection of diecast cars
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151

Collection of metalware to include mostly Old Hall

152

Collectables to include cased decanter

153

Collection of advertising ashtrays

154

Collection of glass & Wedgwood Jasper Ware

155

Collection of camera equipment to include lenses

156

3 graduated Doulton Lambeth jugs

157

Mantle clock

158

Collection of nut & bolt sculptures

159

Collection of Campden pottery - Chipping Campden

160

2 Bowmans model steam engines

161

Roberts radio

162

2 wicker baskets

163

Georgian oak corner cupboard

164

L/E signed print - Moment of Victory by Jack Russell - Signed by team

165

L/E signed farmyard print

166

Limed oak dressing table

167

Poker work box seat

168

Collection of glass

169

Collection of Harmony Kingdom & Harmony Garden figures - Mostly box

170

Early library steps

171

Collection of matches

172

Pair of Swan prints in ornate gilt frames

173

Collection of Tilly lamps

174

Chess table

175

Collection of coloured glass to include dressing table sets

176

Time warp G-Plan dressing table with original G-Plan label in drawer - Estimate £200 - £300

177

Collection of ceramics to include SylvaC condiment pots

178

4 portfolios by H E Foster to inc. local interest

179

Mahogany centre table

180

Small mahogany drop leaf table

181

Shapely mahogany wall shelves

182

Pair of wall hanging display cabinets, 1 missing a pane of glass - Approx W: 93cm D: 30cm H: 92cm

183

Collection of plastic and glass slides

184

Fine marquetry wine table depicting Swans

185

Fine marquetry wine table - Floral theme & signed

186

Boston - Banjo / Ukulele

187

Collection of metalware

188

Pine lidded box

189

Metalware to include silver candle snuffer

190

Folding occasional table

191

Gladstone bag

192

Pine side table with drawer

193

Collection of various early magazines

194

Collection of early China

195

Brass warming pan

196

2 unusual Indian puppets - Approx H: 70cm

197

Small pine corner shelves

198

Piano stool with leather seat

199

Victorian adjustable piano stool with inlay

200

Studio art contemporary pottery lamp
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201

Small antique pine cupboard

202

Washstand with marble top & bowl

203

Coopered planter on stand by R A Lister & Co Ltd

204

Lloyd Loom armchair

205

Rosedale Electric chord organ in original box

206

Collectables to include glass

207

Inlaid walnut glazed cabinet

208

Pie crust tripod table A/F

209

Large collection of ceramics & collectables

210

Oak utilitarian chest of drawers

211

Anglepoise style desk lamp

212

Anglepoise - Herbert Terry desk lamp

213

Antique mahogany side table on casters

214

Collection of early bottles in wine crate

215

2 mahogany Georgian night stands

216

24 16oz Georgia Green genuine Coca-Cola glasses in original box

217

Large alabaster Art Deco plafonnier (approx diameter 50cm) - Estimate £100 - £150

218

Watercolour - Uzerche 1927 signed A G Smith

219

Small watercolour - Rural scene signed Vernon Foster 1912

220

Oil on Canvas - 19thC boy playing dice

221

Watercolour - On The Broads

222

Aviation posters to include Rolls Royce etc

223

Continental print

224

Signed & L/E David Shepherd print - Walruses

225

Watercolour of owls

226

Small oak framed bevelled glass mirror

227

Sterling Moss print by Barry Bowyer - L/E & Signed

228

Andrew Deakin 1868 - Small watercolour - Cottage in North Wales

229

K Hutchinson - Oil on canvas in gilt frame - Farmyard scene - Estimate £200 - £300

230

R Williams - Circa 1850 - Oil on Canvas - Farmyard scene

231

L/E signed print - Farmyard scene

232

Watercolour - Coastal scene

233

Small watercolour - Coastal village landscape

234

2 oil paintings by local artist Guiliano Ponzi

235

Antique tapestry polescreen

236

Ebeneeza Wake Cook - Small watercolour in ornate gilt frame - Vietri, South Italy

237

Oil on canvas - Ships at sea

238

2 L/E signed prints

239

Print of Queen on Horse in Egypt by Leonard Bowden

240

Collection of model shoes in boxes

241

Blue & white meat plate together with Imari charger

242

Mahogany 3 tier buffet stand

243

Kingwood and ormolu marquetry Bonheur Du Jour - Estimate £80 - £120

244

1930's canteen of cutlery - Unused, cased & in original box

245

Antique inlaid overmantle mirror

246

Pair of blue & white Chinese lamps

247

1930S tambour front cabinet - Approx W: 44cm D: 36cm H: 110cm

248

Mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

249

2 sets of binoculars

250

Painted pine pew
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251

Set of 3 Boeing 737 airplane seats

252

Pair of decorative vases - Approx H: 31cm

253

Mahogany Edwardian mirror-back sideboard - Approx W: 122cm D: 48cm H: 185cm

254

Ceramic figure of girl - Approx H: 51cm

255

Round gilt framed mirror

256

Arts and Crafts shelves

257

Religious themed lamp

258

Mahogany inlaid & glazed top cabinet

259

Post office relief sign

260

Lamp with fluted shades

261

Print tray

262

Angle poise style lamp with retro sticker bomb shade

263

Shooter in the dunes - approx 90 duplicate prints

264

60 L/E signed architectural prints by Carl March to include duplicates

265

Vintage plan chest by Staverton

266

Unusual antique mirror

267

Teak framed & green leather Ekornes / Stressless 2 seater sofa - Estimate £100 - £200

268

Teak framed & green leather Ekornes / Stressless 3 seater sofa - Estimate £100 - £200

269

Classic walnut framed French sofa

270

Viennese wall clock with well carved eagle finial

271

Collectables to include Roman centurion figure

272

Collection of Commando & Battle Picture Library magazines

273

2 copper warming pans and a beaten copper tray

274

Long case clock with Westminster chime

275

Large pine bookcase

276

Good quality engineers level in case

277

Pair of pine bedside cabinets

278

Very large Stella Artois advertising poster printed on vinyl from the Glastonbury festival - 7.5m x 5.4m

279

Approx 900 Classical vinyl albums

280

3 pieces of painted black furniture

281

2 stoneware flagons

282

6 baskets of slat wall hangers and hooks

283

Pine framed mirror

284

Mirror in floral frame together with an advertising mirror

285

Signed L/E David Shepherd print - The Masai

286

Long antique gilt framed mirror

287

Station style wall clock

288

Shabby chic painted cabinet

289

Papier mâché tray A/F

290

Singer sewing machine

291

Oak barley twist adjustable fire-fender

292

Small pine cabinet

293

Pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers

294

2 leather suitcases

295

2 cheval mirrors

296

2 bevelled glass mirrors

297

Victorian fireplace with pitch pine surround

298

Oil on canvas - River scene

299

Ornate artist easel

300

Oak display cabinet - Approx W: 119cm D: 46cm H: 186cm
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301

Raleigh Chopper MKII 1978 Prismatic black - Barn find

302

Large terracotta relief wall plaque depicting angles & cherubs - Approx diameter: 62cm

303

Antique gentleman's mahogany washstand

304

Large walnut bookcase - Approx W: 170cm D: 56cm H: 235cm

305

Early 18thC oak Bacon cupboard (fine colour & patina) - Approx W: 139cm D: 50cm H: 174cm - Estimate £300 - £500

306

Bevelled glass mirror

307

Walnut & inlaid tilt top breakfast table

308

15 duplicate Ferrari prints by Dave Blyth

309

Small Georgian inlaid chest of drawers - Approx W: 82cm D: 48cm H: 78cm

310

Bronzed French figure of boy - Approx H: 32cm

311

Tall carved lady figure - Approx H: 101cm

312

Tall pair of pine chests of drawers - Approx W: 60cm D: 42cm H: 98cm

313

Small rotating bookshelf

314

Pair of unusual brass Buddha images - Approx H: 9cm

315

Collectors chest

316

Antique pine cupboard - Approx W: 97cm D: 46cm H: 124cm

317

Stag wall art

318

Convex mirror in ornate frame

319

3 framed images of Buddha

320

Stone image of Buddha - Approx H: 20cm

321

Novelty Giraffe lamp

322

Large collection of wine bin tags

323

Pair of demi lune tea tables

324

3 hunting prints - John Sturges

325

Marble top washstand

326

Royal Doulton coffee service for six - Esprit

327

Walnut Edwardian drinks cabinet

328

Brass dressing mirror on onyx base

329

2 large jug and bowls etc

330

Antique pine sideboard - Approx W: 135cm D: 48cm H: 102cm

331

Stressless 2 seater leather sofa

332

Mirror in ornate gilt frame

333

2 1940's Micky Mouse annuals together with Micky Mouse & Minnie Mouse soft toy

334

Mounted horse skull

335

Ornate ceramic plant pot on stand - Approx H: 26cm

336

Georgian oak tilt top table

337

2 corner chairs in matching fabric

338

Filing cabinet marked GRVI with crown symbol verso

339

Oxblood red leather massage table with stirrups

340

Box commode

341

2 oil & pastel church scene - Same artist

342

Plan chest - Approx W: 150cm D: 78cm H: 81cm

343

Large collection of Poole pottery Spongeware

344

3 pieces of Art Deco style glass

345

Small collectors cabinet

346

Carved marble figure of woman laying down

347

Vintage Dewhurst Silko dispensing cabinet

348

Rosewood writing slope with secret compartment

349

Small collectors cabinet with contents

350

First aid box together with antique inlaid box
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351

Large vintage mahogany shop counter - Approx W: 264cm D: 60cm H: 96cm

352

Plate rack & kitchen chalk board

353

Large mahogany chest of 4 drawers - Approx W: 154cm D: 72cm H: 107cm

354

Bronze on marble base - Art Deco dancer - Approx H: 56cm

355

Bronze on marble base - Art Deco dancer - Approx H: 49cm

356

Bronze on marble base - Female dancer - Approx H: 65cm

357

Bronze on marble base - Nude female - Approx H: 55cm

358

Pair of small bronze candelabra - Approx H: 15cm

359

Metal horse figure on marble base - Approx H: 18cm

360

Signed cricket shirt - Lashings Allstars - See list of names

361

Pair of mahogany pie crust wine tables

362

Nest of 3 pie crust walnut tables

363

Set of 6 chairs to include 2 carvers

364

Round mahogany Georgian style table on square tapered legs

365

Anatomy poster - Principal arteries of the body - Approx 100cm x 65cm

366

Collection of motorcycle manuals

367

Antique tea caddy with writing slop A/F

368

Early mahogany child's chair

369

Standard lamp

370

3 metal rearing horses - Approx H: 21cm

371

Dog themed metal money box - Approx H: 17cm

372

Pair of rustic bedside cabinets

373

Collection of Meccano & Meccano magazines

374

Small oak wall shelves

375

Collection of Ornithological paintings - Watercolours to include sets by Graham Payne & Gwen Longford

376

Dutch folk law clock A/F

377

Large ceramic L/E Italian donkey - Approx H: 50cm

378

2 L/E signed prints to include Cleeve Prior school with chestnut

379

Bevelled glass mirror in silver frame

380

Green felt folding card table

381

Collection of silver plate to include cased Mappin & Webb fish knife

382

Regency mahogany inlaid drop leaf table

383

Inlaid rosewood occasional table

384

3 framed tapestries

385

Framed tapestry of girl

386

Set of 3 framed tapestries - Flowers

387

Mahogany Art Deco bureau

388

2 lamp bases

389

Mahogany Astra glazed bureau bookcase

390
391
392

Collection of books

393

3 matching bookcases & another

394

Mahogany torchère

395

Mahogany oval 2 tier plant stand

396

Mid century display cabinet

397

Collection of Aynsley to include Lladro figure

398

Cheval mirror

399

Inlaid mahogany dressing chest

400

2 wicker baskets
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401

Lloyd Loom chair & 2 laundry baskets

402

Yew wood bedside chest of 3 drawers

403

2 yew wood occasional tables

404

Heavy ceramic table lamp

405

Sewing machine table

406

Mirror

407

2 tier mahogany plant stand

408

2 rush seated stools

409

Set of 4 balloon back chairs

410

Oak barley twist gateleg table

411

Near set of four antique dining chairs

412

Burr walnut oval breakfast table

413

Set of 4 antique tapestry seated balloon-back chairs

414

Farmhouse style table

415

Oak lidded box - Approx W: 48cm D: 36cm H: 30cm

416

Pair of copper buckets

417

Early walnut chest on stand - Approx W: 97cm D: 56cm H: 150cm

418

Good quality hardwood TV cabinet

419

Very large Mid-Century oak haberdashery cabinet - Approx W: 182cm D: 55cm H: 214cm - Estimate £600 - £900

420

2 hanging lights fittings

421

Thick cream & blue Tunisian rug - Approx 195cm x 96cm

422

Large oval mirror in silver frame - Approx 128cm x 108cm

423

Arts & Crafts copper fender

424

Antique rosewood inlaid sewing table

425

Pair of brass wall sconces - 1 shade A/F

426

Pair of mahogany inlaid bedside cabinets

427

Large gilt framed bevelled glass mirror - Approx 136cm x 75cm

428

Pair of contemporary Ikea chairs

429

Flame mahogany drop end coffee table

430

Tea caddy and small mahogany trinket box

431

Gilt framed oval mirror depicting cherubs

432

Set of 6 early cinema chairs

433

Flame mahogany small sofa table

434

Collection of engravings

435

Regency style glass top coffee table with fluted legs

436

Large brass bowl

437

Small manakin

438

Square glass top coffee table

439

Oriental themed pedestal table

440

Unusual vase depicting elephants - Approx H: 31cm

441

Rustic metal framed chair

442

Mid-century Italian designer leather office chair

443

Single Edwardian chair with William Morris style fabric

444

Pair of ornately carved tall chairs depicting dragons

445

Set of 6 Elm seated slat back country house kitchen chairs

446

Small Wainscot chair

447

Stick back country kitchen armchair with crinoline stretcher

448

Edwardian chaise longue

449

French style gilt framed armchair

450

Painted antique pine bench - Approx size W 174cm D 46cm H 99cm.
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Decorative upholstered rocking chair

452
453

2 wine making barrels and fruit press

454

Champion petrol lawn mower - Working

455

Vintage wooden step ladders

456

Growers stacking trolley

457

Pair of cast iron bench ends

458

3 wooden wine boxes

459

Cast iron garden stand - Approx H: 107cm

460

Stone statue of boy - Approx H: 74cm & stone planter

461

Pair of stone trough planters depicting cherubs

462

Water feature

463

Teak garden table with chairs

464

Stone planter on plinth

465

Pair of cast iron bench ends

466

Set of 6 stone planters

467

Pair of terracotta chimney pots

468

Pair of teak loungers with leg rests and table

469

Set of 7 pedestal stone planters

470

Pair of stone lions

471

Pair of Victorian iron growers

472

Garden bench on cast iron brackets

473

Vintage miniature wheelbarrow

474

Enamel sign - Very large Brook Bond tea example

475

Pair of teak steamer chairs with cushions

476

Reclining teak steamer chair with cushion

477

Pair of reclining teak steamer chairs with cushions - As new
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact
number(s) with the Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of
sale and that he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer,
either immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of
the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 17% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the
Auctioneers for their own retention and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95%
buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

